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I. Welcome- 7:10 pm

President Christina Pechette welcomed everyone to this week’s Circle K meeting. Everyone
was asked to sit next to someone who’s name started with the same first letter as their own!

II. Guests

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us for the meeting. From Ann Arbor Downtown
Kiwanis we were joined by our Kiwanis Advisor Bill Tasch.

III. Social

After each Circle K general meeting we have either a Social put on by our Membership
Development committee or a Workshop put on by our LEAD committee. The Social this week
was a Billiards and Board Games Social. We all went up to the 2nd floor Billiards Game room in
the Michigan Union to play board games and billiards!

IV. Houses

President, or should I say Headmistress, Christina and Deputy Headmistress Shana’e gave an
explanation of the Houses that our club will be split up into. Each House is named after a
philanthropist that is associated with the University.
Cook House is named after William Cook who donated his entire fortune (about 250 Million)
to the University’s Law School to build the Law Quad and the Martha Cook Building (named
after his mother). The House Prefect is Alex Bodner and the House Advisor is Katie McGowan.
Jenkins House is named after Phil Jenkins who has donated money to develop the University
of Michigan Depression Center, the nation's first comprehensive center for Depression. The
House prefect is Hassan Zreik and Martha Johnson and the House advisor is Josh Chang.
Phoenix House is named not after a person but after a project. After the US developed the
Nuclear Bomb during WWII the University developed a project, the Phoenix Project, to
research the uses of Nuclear Energy in a more positive light than as a wepon. The House
Prefect is Joe Defever and the House Advisor is Melinda Dewald.
Penny House is named after Penny Stamps, the largest donor to a school of Art and Design
in the country. Penny and her husband Roe have made many contributions to the School of
Art and Design- leading the University to name the school after Penny. As well they have



developed and funded a Lecture Series to bring artists of all types to Ann Arbor to give
lectures. The House Prefect is Ashley Austin and the House Advisor is Megan Pratt.

V. House Sorting

At this time all members were sorted into one of the 4 Houses, using a wizard hat a wand
and a British Accent Headmistress Christina sorted all the members. If you were unable to
make the meeting this week contact Shana’e at snclark@umich.edu so you can be sorted
into a house!

VI. House Hourglass Decorating

How we will be counting up the points will be done all on the Circle K Website- mcirclek.org
but to make it more visual each House decorated an Hourglass and at each update meeting
we will be updating the Hourglasses with gold stars to see how many points each house has
and which House is winning the competition.

VII. Upcoming Projects

CROP Walk
Sunday October 14th- 1:15pm to 4:15pm
CROP Walks are walks to raise money for Hunger Relief and Rescue. Circle K will be
volunteering at a local CROP Walk as crossing guards. Come out and help promote Hunger
Relief and Prevention.

Please contact Jake at jakecrin@umich.edu for more information.

Sciencepalooza
Sunday October 14th- 11:15am to 4:45pm
Love Science? Love working with kids? Then come out to Sciencepalooza and volunteer with
the Ann Arbor Hands on Museum. Sciencepalooza is a program to help teach and further
education with the sciences to children. Sign up to help no Science experience is necessary!

Please contact Matt at rothmatt@umich.edu for more information.

Big Sib/Little Sib Program
Applications due Tuesday October 16th.
Sign up to be a Big Sib and make a difference in a new member’s experience in Circle K and at
the University of Michigan. Sign up to be a Little Sib to be paired up with a Big Sib! The Big
Sib/Little Sib kickoff event is coming up! You can sign up to be a Big Sib or Little Sib here.

Please contact Shana’e at snclark@umich.edu for more information.
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VII. House Prefects
House Prefects will be in charge of promoting Service, Leadership and Friendship in their
House. They will be responsible for fostering a sense of community in each House. Learn more
about the Houses and Prefect Requirements here. And please fill out the application here!
Applications are due Oct. 4. For more information contact Christina at cpechett@umich.edu
or Shana’e at snclark@umich.edu.

IX. LT Pieing/Happy Cents

Happy Cents is a portion of our meetings where members can say why they are Happy (or
Cranky) for a price (usually spare change) that will get donated to a charity decided by the
Fundraising Committee. From now until Circle K Service Day we will be substituting Happy
Cents for LT Pieing where you can donate your Happy Cents to an LT Member who will be
pied at midnight on Circle K Service Day (November 3-4th). The 4 Leadership Team Members
who have the most money will be pied. All proceeds will be going to the ELIMINATE Project
and you can read more about here.

Rachel is donating to get Wisam pied because Wisam said so....
Joe is Happy for Phoenix House and is donating to get Megan pied
Jonathan is Happy because Alex is nice so he is pieing Alex
Vishaal is Happy to pie Alex!
Alex Bodner is Happy for Cook house and donated to Brad to get pied
Melinda is happy for Dance Marathon and is donating to her housemates Megan and Nicole
Nicole is Happy for Fall Rally and is donating to Aparna
Colin is Happy for Fall Rally too! And is donating to Brad
Erin is Happy for Fall Break and going home and donated to Alexandra
Ali is happy for Circle K Service Day coming up and wants to pie Alex!
Megan Pratt is happy for Fall Rally and donated to Alex (K-Fam Tradition!)
Michelle is Happy to finally be not too busy to come to Circle K Meetings! and is pieing Nicole
Steph is Happy because she donated money to Natalia
Christina has sooooo many happies for wearing a cape and having a wand and donates to
Nicole
Josh is Happy for Jenkins house and Fall Break and sleep and donates to Nicole
Jake is happy for Fall Break and donates to Nicole

XII. Closing
Thank you to everyone who attended the meeting. Be sure to come to the next Circle K
General Meeting this Thursday October 18th in the Michigan Union Kunzel Room. Next week is
SPIRIT WEEK! So wear your Maize and Blue to the meeting. There will be a spirit competition
too!

Don’t forget to follow Circle K on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube.
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If you would like to be removed from this email list, please contact Wisam at
wyberry@umich.edu.

 |Secret Message|

Oh Heyyyyyyyyyy there. So for this week's secret message is a don to our favorite QB for an
excellent game against the “fighting” illini and a nice shutout in the Big House. So check out
why I love him and so just check this out and wear Maize and Blue because next Saturday in
the Big House spary is gonna be rocked! I LOVE YOU DENARD!
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